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ITINERARY 

Day 1 FRI Departure✈Taipei    

HOTEL: Hotel Leisure Taipei or similar  

Upon arrival, transfer to Taipei- After check in, free at own leisure. 
 

Day 2 SAT Taipei - Hsinchu (B/L) 

HOTEL: Hotel J or similar 

Traditional Market～Shifen Old Street~Jiufen～Betel nut booth～7-11 flagship store～God Temple 

Night Maret 

Shifen Old Street: Shifen Old Street is located along the the Pingxi largest train station and railways.  It is 

not only well-known to the old buildings, but also to the unique view that trains pass by in a much closed 

distance.  The trains often bring surprises to tourists.  The streets are lined with considerable number of 

sky lanterns and souvenir shops. 

Jiufen Street : once abandoned after the mountain to dig gold, for the movie "City of Sadness" and once 

again flourishing, becoming the longest one of Taiwan's most lively streets, a variety of souvenirs, 

souvenirs and snacks, 

God Temple Night Maret：It is the largest city temple in the whole Taiwan, and the incense is flourishing. 

The temple is dedicated to the city of Welling Gongdu. It is the highest god of the gods in the city's temples. 

It is a must-visit for Hsinchu tourists. There are quite a few famous Hsinchu snacks such as Gongmao Soup, 

Rice Flour, Oyster Fry, Rice Dry Rice, and Four. God soup... waiting for you to taste. 
 

Day 3 SUN Hsinchu -Chiayi (B/L) 

HOTEL: Orange Hotel or similar 
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Nanxun Fishing Port～GlassTemple～Lugang Street～Puppet museum～Teresa Teng Birthplace～

Kuaiyi Village～Wenhua Road Night Market～Yonghe Soymilk 

Glass Temple: Glass Matsu"Shing Temple guard" glass combined 132team to build the world a unique 

glass temple, with at least 70,000glass, spent $ 70 million, four-meter high ceiling temple, one of the most 

special, 1400 with a glass cutter has Yushan mountain shape consisting of a shrine, piled out of the main 

peak of Yushan mountain, in order to render three-dimensional mountains 

Lugang Street: Polular port city in Taiwan, but also with the decline of the port and lonely, but also because 

of the decline of untapped while retaining a considerable number of cultural and historical monuments 

and authentic cuisine snacks, to enjoy authentic gourmet snacks and Bellagio culture. 

Teresa Teng Birthplace：TeresaTeng was born in Yunlin, an ordinary place, but the most famous singer 

in Chinese history, let us explore this ordinary great home. 

Kuaiyi Village : the old -style red cypress wood building official residences after the opening of the new 

renovation , the building is currently Taiwan's largest cypress settlement , entered the scene a very large 

number of cultural and creative shops , and stores offer rental kimono photography , is a fairly Japanese 

-style village in Taiwan. 

Wenhua Road Night Market: Every day after night falls, vendors offering the newest fashion and a variety 

of goods, as well as hawkers selling local delights, begin to emerge. In a blink of an eye, the two-lane road 

is turned into a hustling thoroughfare. Stores by the road and hawkers serving steaming hot gourmet 

snacks attract flocks of people every night. 
 

Day 4 MON Chiayi –Kaohsiung (B/L) 

HOTEL: CitySuites or similar 

Dingcaiyuan Museum～Incense-Art～Beigang Old Street～Tainan Snacks Tour～Anping Old Street～ 

Aping Tofu pudding～Black Bridge Sausage Museum～Liuhe Night Market 

Tainan snacks：The birthplace of Taiwanese snacks is Tainan. Tainan snacks are selected by Baodao, and 

each tour guide has its own private snacks. It takes you through the streets to taste the best Tainan snacks! 

(4 samples can be tasted) Tainan snacks + Anping Tongji Tofu pudding) 

Anping Old Street: The oldest streets in Taiwan thus also known as "Taiwan's First Street".  The streets 

are lined with many special shops such as grocery stores, traditional toy stores, snack bars and many other 

Tainan local snacks. 

Black Bridge Sausage Museum：Founded by Taiwan's most famous sausage brand, Black Bridge, 

Taiwanese sausages are famous all over the world. As Taiwanese Taiwanese guests, they have never 

tasted the table sausages and took you to visit the sausage culture of Taiwan. 

Liuhe Night Market: The night market is not far away if you walk from Kaohsiung Railway Station along 

the Zhongshan Road straight forward, which takes only ten minutes more, and then turn right to Liuhe 

Road. In daytime, the market is a straight road, and turns into prosperous market area in nighttime. There 

are 138 stalls in Liuhe Night Market, most of them serve snacks and food. 
 

Day 5 TUE Kaohsiung –Nantou (B/L/D) 

HOTEL: Pei Kong Creak Resort or similar 

Buddha Memorial Center～Formosan Era Village～Puli Winery～Hot Spring (Bring your own swimsuit 

and swimming cap) 
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Buddha Memorial Center: Built to worship buddha’s relic, the construction combines both Chinese and 

foreign techniques and skills.  The main statue of the temple is 108 meters high and considered as the 

tallest statue of the world.   

Formosan Era Village: Formosan Era Village is the largest indoor mall with traditions in Asia.  The mall 

consists of old military communities, Hakka villages, native tribes, Jiji Train Station, the evening market, 

temple yard snack shops etc.  It combines experiences of the traditional life, the eating culture and the 

reality show, faithfully presenting a rich and colorful social landscape. 

Puli Winery: Taiwan's first wine-themed rooms to tourists, the winery, which has a wide variety of 

alcoholic refreshments snacks such as sausages, rice wine, liquor popsicles. On the second floor of the 

tunnel is made up of hundreds JiuwengJiuweng stacked arrangement of push from the entrance to the 

other side to see if the body in the tunnel the tunnel. 
 

Day 6 WED Nantou –Taipei (B/L) 

HOTEL: Hedo Hotel Kangding or similar  

National Museum of Natural Science～Ximending～Peeling Laos Cultural Park～Carrefour～Shihlin 

Night Market 

National Museum of Natural Scienc：The National Museum of Natural Science has purchased a number 

of rare dinosaur fossils, including "Theft of the Dragon Mother and Five Children" and three items 

belonging to the Ankylosaurus and Tyrannosaurus. For the first time, the "inner shaft iron" skeleton is 

used. In order to allow these fossils to have a better display space, the Science Museum will spend a year 

renovating the original "Dinosaur Hall", which is a must for Taiwanese parents. Place. 

Ximending: This collection of all the favorite of young people nowadays, film, fashion, jewelry, fashion 

boutique, exotic tattoos, international cuisine, and idol singer sings, let Ximending become a favorite of 

young popular new park. 

Peeling Laos Cultural Park: peeling Laos Cultural Park preserved Taiwan Qing Dynasty complete street 

type, traditional house, the witness was Monga downtown development, neighborhood tenure in the old 

days, many monumental buildings and stores, to show Taiwan's history and local culture, attracting 

"Monga" and "Tai Mei Lu eel" location shooting two movies.  

Shihlin Night Market: One of the largest night markets in Taipei, famous at home and abroad in a variety 

of traditional snacks, such as how big chicken, tofu, oyster omelet, frogs lay eggs, Shihlin sausage ... and 

other Taiwanese snacks taste. Cheap clothes jewelry is also a good choice for shopping. 
 

Day 7 THU Taipei✈Sweet Home (B)  

After breakfast, you are free at leisure till your departure transfer to Taoyuan C.K.S. Airport. Home Sweet 

Home! 
 

SHOPPING STOP ： Traditional Aboriginal Product, Tianlu Art Center, Pearl, Tea 
 

   

PRICE PER PERSON PER PACKAGE (MYR) 

TWIN SINGLE SUPP CHILD WITH BED CHILD NO BED TIPPING 

1160 625 930 700 110 
 

*Black out period: CNY (20-28 Jan 2020) 
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INCLUSION 

 Accommodation on TWIN SHARING BASIS 

 Meal arrangement as per itinerary stated 

 Transfer services on sharing basis as per itinerary stated 

 Mandarin speaking guide or driver cum guide 

 

EXCLUSION 

 All international & domestic flights, taxes & fees 

 Peak season surcharge (if applicable) 

 Tipping for local tour guide / driver 

 Travel insurance & visa application (if applicable) 

 Beverages consumed during meal 

 Porterages & any other services/items not mentioned 

 

IMPORTANT NOTES 

 Above rates in MYR are applicable for Malaysia Market and based on minimum 2 adults 

travelling. 

 All rates are subject to change without prior notice in the event of drastic fuel charges / 

currency fluctuation. 

 Itinerary is subject to change without prior notice in accordance to local requirement. 

 Any unutilized services are non-refundable / non-transferable and will be forfeited. 

 Full cancellation charge will be liable for no-show, late cancellation/amendment. 

 Reservation is subject to availability upon request. 

 Booking Period: 1 Jan 2020 – 25 Dec 2020 

 Tour Code: FTT6C (GV2-7D20005A) 
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